With Parallel Steps: The Evangelical United
Brethren Qlld the American Scene
by K. James Stein
It is fitting that a lecture with this title should be attached to the
name or Harris Franklin RaIl, distinguished theologian and professor at Garrett Theological Seminary, who grew up in an Evangelical church parsonage in rov/a before achieving acclaim in The
Methodist Church.
I had hoped to trace the parallel development of the American
republic "\vith the Evangelical United Brethren Church. That such
a parallel exists is true, but I found it wise to alter my course and
speak only to the sub-title of my chosen theme. Moreover, I cannot
precisely speak to the general theme of the conference. Euphemistically, to say "Americanizing EUBisn1." or "Evangelical United
Brethrenizing America" just doesn't grab me! lIistorically, in some
sense, that would be inaccurate as well. The Evangelical United
Brethren Church, despite a European lineage and reinforced by
European immigration, was still an American church-one of the
first major American-born denominations. It needed "Americanizing" only within limits. Beyond that the "Evangelical United
Brethrenizing" of America by at most 750,000 people would have
been an unrealistically ambitious program! Both size and the inclination of many dictated against it. M. R. Drury, a United
Brethren missionary to Puerto Rico, warned in 1922 against "United
Brethrenism" and called instead for a religion of power that
"speaks a common world language and exemplifies universal
brotherhood, fellowship, and service without the frills of human
isms and the terms or sectarian trademarks and other limitations." 1
Drury would have spoken for a sizeable number, though not all, in
his denomination.
Yet th8 Evangelical United Brethren Church did not exist in a
VaCUUlll. It was a definite part of the American scene, with which
it interacted. Whether this relationship was a love affair or a confrontation is surely worthy of our consideration, and \\Te Inust turn
to it. Let me add parenthetically that this will be a long lecture,
and if I do not use son1.e denominational shorthand, it ,viII be even
longer. Therefore, Evangelical United Bretlu"en shall be called
"EUB," Evangelical "Ev," and United Brethren "DB" on nUlnerous
.
occaSIons.
:1
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Theological Factors
In order to detern1.ine the nature of the EUB Church's relationship \vith its American milieu, several theological and non-theological factors that shaped its nature and mission must be taken
into account. Let us consider the theological ones first. Granted
that the EUB Church experienced the shifting theological tides of
the twentieth century a.nd did not maintain full adherence to the
prirnitive doctrinal positions of its fathers, there Vias a sufficient
conservatisn1. within the denomination itself for much of the earliest
theological stance of Gern1.an Pietism wedded to Arminian revivalism to be retained.
German Pietisll1
Gern1.an Pietisln was originally a seventeenth century reaction
against the dogmatic Protestant orthodoxies-T....!utheran and Calvinist-which developed in Europe in the vvake of the Protestant Reformation. Vvl1i1e it appears to have won its renOV\7Tl in German
Lutheranism through the leadership of Spener and Francke, some
Reformed scholars see its earliest beginnings in Dutch and German
Calvinism. 2 Pietism evinced little antagonism to creeds, formal
liturgy, sacraments, or other objective forms of the church. It did
tend to minimize these, hovvever, in preference for other elements
judged to be of greater significance. These are four in number.
First of all, Pietism visualized Christianity as an inward, personal form of religion. It substituted "heart religion" for "head religion." Pietism was subjective in tone, primarily given to emphasizing the experience of salvation. It focused upon the necessity
of the New Birth which, through the power of the Holy Spirit,
renevved and illuminated the mind and conquered the wilL The
early EVBs talked the Pietistic language. Christian Ne-wcolner, ultimately the molder of nascent DB institutional life, recounts his
attraction to the preaching of Otterbein and Boehm which "insisted
upon the necessity of genuine repentance, pardon of sin, and in
consequence thereof a change of heart and renovation of spirit. 3
Jacob Albright, the founder of the Evangelical Association, told
how in his conversion: "In the place of carnality can1.e a holy love
to God, His Word, and all I-lis true children. Gradually every
anguish of heart was removed, and comfort and the blessed peace of
:: James Hastings Nichols, History of Christianityl 1650-1950 (Ne'\v York: The
Ronald Press Company, 1956), p. 83; Ernst Troeltsch, The Social Teachings of the
Christian Church, trans. Olive Wyon. Vol. II (New York: Harper and Brothers, 1960),
pp. 677-678.
:l S. S. Hough, ed. Christian Newcomer: His Life, Journat and Achievements
(Dayton 0., Board of Administration, Church of the United Brethren in Christ, 1941),
p. 13.
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God pervaded Iny soul." 4 The experience of the new birth was a
sine qna non for identification \vith the early EUBs.
Secondly, Pietism insisted that the inward appropriation of grace
Inust eventuate in the outvvard demonstration of faith. The doctrine
of sanctification undergirded this promise. Most Pietists spoke freely
of the power of God's grace to overcon1.e an individual's sin and to
free him for loving service to his fello'\vs. A. VV. I'Jagler, in his book
Pietism and MethodisTI~, wrote of Spener that "over against orthodoxy he championed sanctification rather than justification, communion with God rather than reconciliation with I-Ihn, Christ in
us rather than Christ for us." 5 Otterbein, the Reformed pastor
,vho, along vvith Martin Boehn1., the Tvlennonite lay preacher, began
the United Brethren movement, understood justification as SOlnething done for man and sanctification as that change that is eventually vlrought in hhn. For Otterbein, justification VV3.S similar to
Pharaoh's taking Joseph from prison and sanctification to his enrobing Joseph in the costly apparel of authority. G '?\lith the focus of
attention upon the believer's response to the grace of God reflected
in out,vard evidence and visible behavior, it was only natural that
Pietism should evince considerable ethical concern. \~lhat Troeltsch
calls the "application of the N e\v Testament law of morals" 7 ,vas a
mark of Pietistic preaching.
A third. Pietistic characteristic was its involvement of the laity
in the life of the church. K. S. Pinson, author of Pietisn~ as a Factor in the Rise of Ger'lnan N cctionalis'ln, observed:
Pietism entered into more intimate contact with the daily hOlne and
family life of the lay class. It stressed the importance of participation
of the lay class in religious life, broke down the pompous V\Till that
the orthodox clergy built around themselves and developed a sense
of self-dignity and self-esteem in the laity. It accepted and stressed
more forcefully the idea of equality before God and Inade this principle a factor in the social and religious life of the Pietist comlnunities. 8

This revival of the Protestant emphasis on the priesthood of all believers resulted from a reaction to the pronounced aloof clericalism
in the Dutch and German churches and also from the elnphasis on
Reuben YeakeJ., Albright and His Co-Laborers (Cleveland, Ohio: Publishing
House of the Evangelical Association, 1877), p. 31.
A. VI. Nagler, Pietism and M·ethodism (Nashville: Publishing House, 1\1. E.
Church, South, 1918), p. 42.
o A. W. Drury, Life of Otterbein (Dayton, 0.: United Brethren Publishing House,
1893), p. 338.
7 Troeltsch, op. cit., II, p. 715.
S K. S. Pinson, Pietism as a Factor in the Rise of German Nationalism (New York:
Columbia University, 1934), p. 107.
4
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conversion, vvhich made the lay Pietist not only an enthusiastic
herald of the Gospel, but also an experiential equal to his pastor.
The Evangelical Association 'Nas begun by farmer-preachers; only
Otterbein and Geeting alllong the early United Brethren had theological education and ordination. Although a preacher class finally
elllerged in both groups, the grave reluctance to create theological
seminaries and the common "brother" and "sister" appellations for
clergy and laity alike in societal discourse, reflected a decidedly
anti-clerical bias.
A fourth feature of Pietism was its provision for the ecclesiolae
in enclesia, the little churcbes within the church. The New Birth
created new people. I-Iopefully when these people were gathered
into slllall groups for mutual edification, intimate fellowship, and
prayer, their radiating influence would become a lTIeanS of renev/al in the church. This was Spener's intention behind his societies in F'rankfort and Wesley's initially, with regard to the
Methodist societies within the Church of England. While Albright
moved quickly out of Lutheranism-and Methodism too for that
matter-Otterbein, as a pastor, used the prayer meeting and the
small class meeting within the Reformed churches he served in
order to help the believers "to build up and advance in godliness." 9
Later, the small groups he and Albright gathered on their equestrian preaching trips eventually became the foundation of their
respective communions, thus frustrating the ecclesiolae idea.
Arminianism
Less needs to be said about the EUB .l\rminian heritage. I{ow
much direct influence there was by Arminius on the early EUB
fathers is impossible to say. The seventeenth century Dutch theologian's concern to revive the Christocentric center of soteriology
and his emphasis on salvation available to anyone who, by grace,
would repent and believe, was quite compatible to early EUB
preaching. Quite likely this influence on the United Brethren was
derived basically from the Biblical theology of Johann I-(och, the
seventeenth century theologian who softened Calvinism's harsh
decrees on predestination among the Gerlllan Reformed and thus
achieved a result similar to that of Arminius. 1o I-(och's covenantal
theology was taught at Herborn University when Otterbein graduated there. This influence, and perhaps that of the Heidelberg
Catechism which he espoused, led Otterbein to include in the
H. G. Spayth, History of the Church of the United Brethren in Christ (Circleville, 0.: Conference Office of the United Brethren in Christ, 1851), pp. 23-24.
10 John T. McNeill, The History and Character of Calvinism (New York: Oxford
University Press, 1954), p. 266.
lJ
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Baltimore church book in 1785 that no preacher could hold this
charge who teaches predestination or eternal security.ll Albright
anticipated resurrection reunion with converts he had "begotten
through the Gospel" if "they remain steadfast in faith, love, and
hope." 12
Throughout their separate existence the EUBs considered themselves Arminians. 13 This suited their generally revivalistic approach
to evangelism. The leading theological tradition in American Protestantism, according to Walter Marshall Horton, was "Calvinism
modified by the influence of revivalisn1.." 14 The EUE, with their
Arminian views, reflected the national trend.
Evangelical Revivalism
A third theological emphasis of this denomination was its evangelical revivalism. To be sure, evangelicalism with its emphasis on
the conversion experience "was a theological position, while revivalism was a technique developed to induce the experience." 15
That distinction was not always made. United Brethren church
historian A. W. Drury said, as late as 1929, that his denomination
had a "revival theology." 16 An Evangelical historian obviously
confused revivalism with evangelization when he wrote:
Evangelization was the watchword. The one great and burning desire
of our early evangelists was to bring sinners to Christ. 17

He likewise affirmed that without this practical and experimental
side of religion there would be no good reason for his denomination's existence.
The E1JBs had a long-term commitment to the revival method of
saving souls. The Religious Telescope on January 21, 1846 reported
a revival in Stark County, Ohio, resulting in 27 conversions, with
17 persons added to the church. On January 12, 1946, a century
later, the same paper announced that at a "series of meetings at
Etna Green, Indiana the altar was filled with people praying for
a deep experience with God." While many EUB congregations,
Spayth, Ope cit., p. 51.
19 Reuben Yeakel, History of the Evangelical Association (Cleveland, 0.: Thomas
and MaHill, 1894), I, p. 89.
13 W. R. Funk, ed. Yearbook, United Brethren in Christ (Dayton, 0.: The Otterbein
Press, 1925), p. 6.
14 Walter Marshall Horton, "Systematic Theology," Protestant Thought in the 20th
Century, ed. Arnold S. Nash (New York: The Macmillan Company, 1954), p. 105.
Hi Winthrop S. Hudson, American Protestantism (Chicago: University of Chicago
Press, 1961), p. 78.
10 A. W. Drury, "United Brethren Theology," Religious Telescope, March 16,
1929, p. 6.
17 Ammon Stapleton, Annals of the Evangelical Association of North America and
History of the United Evangelical Church (Harrisburg, Pa.: Publishing House of tho
United Evangelical Church, 1900), p. 165.
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especially in the cities and towns, in the late 30's and 40's had
already surrendered revivalism for the Christian Education approach to evangelisln, the emotion-laden Inusic and preaching still
continued to call sinners to repentance in many a rural and smaller
congregcttion.
Within the limits of this paper it becolnes an impossible task to
trace the ilnportant subsequent theological shifts in the EUB tradition. It cannot be maintained that German Pietism and Arminian
revivalisln predominated when the Evs and DBs joined in 1946 or
vvhen, 22 years later, they became a part of The United Methodist
Church. Dr. William Naumann, Professor of Religion at North
Central College, wrote his doctoral dissertation on "The Role of
Theology in the Church of the United Brethren in Christ and the
Evangelical Association." Among the factors he noted as linkage
items between the mid-twentieth century EUBs and their CUlcestral
piety were: Scotch common-sense realism., which served handily
as an apologetical philosophy, blending evangelicalism with certain
Enlightenment trends and opening up a neo-rationalist acceptance
of "self evident truths" in Scripture and in science; the popularity
of Joseph Cook, popular lecturer at Tremont Temple in Boston
University between 1874-75, who served as an apologist for a "scientific supernaturalism" against scientism and Darwinian materialism;
the devotion of some EUBs in the late nineteenth century to the
doctrine of God's immanence, as witnessed by Bishop J. S. Mills'
contention in 1895 that "there· is an essential unity between the
nature or God and man-a unity proved by the Fatherhood of God
and the hU111an soul's natural receptivity of Deity" 18-and the
tendency of Evangelical college and seminary faculty to do graduate
work at Boston University where Personalism as a philosophy
suited their theology well.
Two further categories are the flirtation with the Social Gospelmore so by the United Brethren-and the later attraction to Biblical theology. Bishop Bell's contentions that "the Kingdom of God
must be the ultimate social order because it provides for regenerated and high-powered personality," 19 and that Christianity that
"Vvill more and mOl~e express itself in Christian socialism, which will
"modify and humanize all of our industrial and social processes" 20
reflects his inclinations. Yet by 1946 Biblical theology ~ith its
sterner vvarnings on sin and grace and the doctrine of the church
18

J. S. Mills, liThe Essence of Christianity," Quarterly

Review of tIle United

Brethren in Christ, VI, January, 1895, p. 43.
11l William M. Bell, The Social Message of Our Lord (Dayton, 0.: The United

Brethren Publishing House, 1909), p. 114.
~o William M. Bell, Torc1les Aloft (Dayton, 0.: The Otterbein Press, 1914), p. 127.
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had begun to be felt. Philip O. Deever, then a parish pastor, wrote:
If we think of the church only as a voluntary association of individuals bent upon the improvement of society, then we \vill rightly
place our primary eluphasis on social service. .,. . But if ,ve think
of the church first of all as the Body of Christ, a fellowship of the
faithful, created by God and called out of the world into the Kingdom
through the Gospel of Jesus Christ, then prayer and preaching, teaching and training will take their rightful places in our life. We will see
that faith comes before works, being before doing, and preaching
before programs. 21

When we affirm a basic theological tradition for the EVBs, we need
to note the expressions of change to vvhich it was submitted.

I'J on-Theological Factors
There are likewise certain non-theological factors that affected
the relationship of the EVBs to the American scene. Four in number, they are not unrelated to the theological ones. The first is the
frontier and rural ethos of the denomination. H. Richard Niebuhr
in his Social Sources of Denominationalism described the emotional, enthusiastic, and individualistic nature of the frontier spirit
as the mairix from which the Ev and DB churches evolved. 22 Beyond their turning their backs to the more bourgeois and intellectual elements of the Atlantic seaboard, in preference for the transAllegheny equalitarian frontier, the Ev and DB circuit riders
avoided the cities, preferring, as Paul Eller recounted, "to concentrate their efforts on the thrifty villages, the numerous hamlets,
and the myriad of log cabins vvhere Germans \vere to be found." 23
This situation did not change overnight. Statistics for the year 1906,
representing the percentage of denominational membership living
outside the principal American cities, revealed that of the denolninations cited, the l-Tnited Brethren led all others with 92 percent.
The Evangelical Church was also basically rural. The sOlne\vhat
conservative social ethic manifested by the EUBs \vas agrarian as
well as pietistic in origin.
The second non-theological factor vias ethnological. Their descent
from the German-speaking populace in the colonies and their
serious efforts to evangelize the successive Vlaves of early nineteenth century German iffilnigrants charted a course for the EvanPhilip O. Deever, "The Importance of the Church," Religious Telescope, February 17, 1945, p. 7.
22 H.
Richard Niebuhr, The Social Sources of Denominationalism (New York:
Henry Holt and Company, 1929), p. 6.
23 Paul H. Eller, "Revivalism and the German Churches in Pennsylvanio, 1783.
1816" (Unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, University of Chicago, ] 933), p. 209.
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gelical Association that would limit its growth and outreach.
Struggles over the use of German in worship and church periodicals elnerged in the latter half of the century, with the conservatives insisting "Deutsch wir sind und Deutsch vverden wir bleiben"
and young people leaving for the Methodist Church in considerable
l1ulnbers. The anti-Gerlnan sentiment in our country during Vvorld
War I was a prime mover in helping Ev congregations switch to the
use of English.
The United Brethren lnade a lnuch earlier transition to the national language. By 1825 the shift was noticeable and by 1830 the
increasing frequency of English and Scotch-Irish surnames on ministerial rolls announced that the battle fOT' the English language
had been won. 24 The fact that the United Brethren had 436,525
luenlbers and the Evangelicals 25,881 at the time of union in 1946
can be partially explained by the UBs' greater openness to the
American language and customs, and the-Evangelicals' greater
singleness of purpose in a ministry to Gern1.an-Alnericans.
A third factor was the lower class stratification from which the
Evangelical Association and United Brethren converts were drawn
initially. Like Wesley's societies in eighteenth century England, the
Ev and UB had greatest appeal with the rural and lower class
working people. Don Yoder, in his book Pennsylvania Spirituals,
suggests that the "Bush Meeting Religion" that included the Evangelical Association and United Brethren in the Keystone State vvas
a "Dutch Gospel of the Disinherited" issuant from either the "Plain
Dutch" OV[ennonite or Amish) with their rich farms or among the
poorer hill folk in the "buckwheat cake belt" in central PelTI1.sylvania. 2G This does not mean that the two denominations reached
only these people, but that they were heard gladly by people to
WhOlU poverty was a virtue and the refu1ements and social advantages of wealth something to hold in suspicion.
Fourthly, there was the matter of denominational size. The early
adherence to the German language, Otterbein's initial hesitancy
about beginning a new denornination, their strict anti-secret-society
stance and initial loose-knit institutional organization, and a not
always strong denominational self-in1.age, particularly in the nineteenth century, tended to keep the United BTethren small in nUlnbel'. The Evangelicals' intentional Ininistry to Gern1an-speaking
people and the manner in which their sanctification ethic led to the
rather strict discipline of their melnbers reduced the breadth of
~·l

Paul H. Eller, These Evangelical United Brethren (Dayton, 0.: The Otterbein
Press, 1950), p. 69.
~ r, Don Yoder, Pennsylvania Spirituals (Lancaster, Pa.: Pennsylvania Folk-Lifo
Society, 1963), pp. 100-101.
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their outreach. To be sure, their weaker numbers were made into
a virtue by the Evangelical Association and United Brethren.
Among the fornler Evangelicals elnerged the claim in 1918 that in a
day when there was so much yielding to destructive criticism in
some quarters, there is great need of smaller· churches that are
orthodox and true to the teaching of the entire Book of God. 26 A
United Brethren argument for entry into urban ll1.issions was
typical:
God has not reserved this greatly needed work for the big denominations and big churches, where often only wealth and fashion are invited . . . but for the humble church, the consecrated church, the
church where every human being for whom Christ died, is welcome. 27

These argun1.ents also point to a denominational self-understanding that deserves attention later.
We need to recognize that the factors thus outlined could have
helped shape the EUB response to its cultural n1.ilieu. It has been
argued, for example, that Pietism can be considered as a force contributing to nationalism. Pinson claims that in Germany Pietism
provided emotionalism, a strong sense of individualism, a feeling
of self-respect for the lower classes which tended to unite the
nation as a vlhole, and a some\vhat mystical, irrational form of
enthusiasm, all of which could easily be transferred over into nationalistic sentiments. 28 If that were only true of Germany, one
could add that Pietism has other contributions to make to a strong
nationalistic feeling. Unlike Puritanism, it has studiously avoided
the political arena, a stance which could effect a somewhat uncritical judgrnent of the status quo. It elicits from its followers
those virtues like diligence, hard work, frugality, and personal
morality that can only make a positive contribution to the body
politic. Its sanctification ethic-usually applied on an individual
basis-can be given social dilnension, however. There are those
who claim that J ohn Wesley's Christian perfection-seen in terms
of love to God and man, while obviously intended for individual
application-cannot be divorced frorn the optimism some of his
successors applied to the social scene in the English and American
mines and mills in the nineteenth and °bventieth centuries. There
is that in Pietisn1. which by default can make for an uncritical
nationalism or, through intention, a healthier one.
PArminianism's effect upon the church's political and social out"Episcopal I'lfessage," The Evangelical, October 16, 1918, p. 20.
27 Edward Avis, "Opportunities of the United Brethren Church in the Cities,"
Religious Telescope, January 2, 1901, p. 19.
28 Pinson, op. cit., pp. 25·26.
20
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look is probably harder to document. Surely that equality of all
persons before the universal promises of God's saving grace could
only lead to a conclusion in support of political equality as well.
In seventeenth century Holland the Arminian party did tend to
result fn political liberalism. James Luther 1:ldams recounts hovv
Episcopius, Arminius' successor, emphasized the voluntary character of religion, liberty of conscience, and freedom of inquiry,
even though he wasn't asking to separate from the state church. 29
It must not be forgotten that for different reasons just the opposite
occurred simultaneously in England where the Puritan Calvinists
were the political "liberals" in terms of challenging the status quo,
vvhich was Anglican with a strong Arminian bias. To claim that
Arminianism provides the foundation for our American political
liberties would be claiming too much and denying colonial Puritanism and the eighteenth century Enlightenment their rightful
influence.
Yet "Calvinism modified by the influence of revivalism" does
begin to approximate Arminianism's emphasis on human decision
(no doubt forgetting that Arminius also stressed free grace as luuch
as free ,;viTI) and thus fuse nicely with Jeffersonian and Jacksonian
democracy in America with their strong emphasis on the conuuon
people and their right to decide their own destinies. When the
stump preacher or the stump orator alike were pleading for assent
from their auditors, they both presupposed the dignity of a free
response. Arminianism was well suited to the P.1.1uerican scene
where voluntaryism set the church to its task and revivalism provided, in many cases, its method. It lent itself well to a predominant
American ideal-the equality of all people-at least, all WASP
people!
Revivalism in America was not without its political and social
ramifications. Beyond the fact that it raised the moral tone of many
American COlllillunities and despite its failure in other areas, marshalled much of Northern Protestant sentiment against the evils
of slavery, revivalism had its political implications as well. The
First Great Awakening was credited with building a common
mind in the isolated Alnerican colonies, thus giving way to a
growing sense of interdependence between them that they ,vould
later use in the War for Independence. It has further been asserted
that the First Great Awakening's Gospel of sin and grace implied
that no man was moral enough to rule without checks and balances
{rOIn others-a theme of sonle current usefulness! Moreover, the
American tradition of separation of church and state, of volwltaryJames Luther Adams, "Arminius and the Structure of Society," in Gerald TvTcCulloh, ed. Man's Faith and Freedom (New York: Abingdon Press, 1962), p. 103.
20
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ism in religion vvas partially the result of A wakening forces that
so swelled the numbers of dissenting denominations that they
COllld join Enlightenn1.ent figures like Jefferson in effecting full religious freedom.
rrhe non-theological factors cited above are not \vithout influence.
A group that is basically rural tends to be conservative and individualistic in the face of urban and technological change. The ethnic
background lingers on in folkways even after language changes are
officially made. A lower and growing middle class mentality still
adheres to more primitive virtues and value judgn1.ents across
several generations of time. The size of a del1.0mination in Protestantism and how it feels about its numerical and financial influence will explain certain of its aspirations and actions. As \ve
seek better to understand just how the Evangelical United Bretl1.ren
were affected by these constitutive aspects of th.eir comn1.on life,
we lnust now turn to two levels of ministry where they, like other
Protestant churches, found themselves involved in our nation. These
levels deserve an uneven amount of attention.
Ministry on the Individual Level
There was ministry at the individual level. I-Iere "ve need not
tarry long. T'he Pietistic emphasis on conversion of the individual
from a life centered in sin and self to one cel1.tered in God and
others has been given ample witness. It was central in the preaching of Albright and Otterbein. It carried down even to the United
Brethren General Conference in 1933: when part of the reaSOll
Bishop Fout gave for the EUB v_ilion vvas that both separate
churches "emphasize the same evangelical truths, particularly the
necessity of the new birth, a sacred possession of both "vas 'Experimental Religion.' " 30
Despite the theological shifts and the change in attitude to\vard
revivalism in many quarters, the EUBs continued their concern
that persons be brought, as Bishop George Epp at the 1954 General
Conference prayed, under the "convicting, compelling, converting
power of the Gospel." I always felt that Bishop Epp loved alliteration almost as much as he did the Gospel!
Ministry on the Socio-Political Level
More attentioIl must be given. Evangelical and United Brethren
ministry at the socia-political level. Because the persistent stand
against tb.e use of alcoholic beverages and tobacco by botIl tl1ese
~~o

Proceedings of the Thirty-First General Conference of the United Brethren in
Christ (Dayton, 0.: United Brethren Publishing HOUSG, 1933), p. 5.
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dcnOlninations is a ,veU-known n1anifestation of their social witness, I prefer to 11l0Ve on to several other socinl issues sonlctin1es
given less attention in popular discourse on these Inattel's.
Slavery-Race
One of these issues is slavery and racial discrilnin8tion. Slavery
,\'as probably the sharpest social problen1 faced by the Alnerican
churches in the first half of the nineteenth century, and the EUBs
did not escape it. Early in their history they manifested their opposition to slavery by pronouncen1.ent. In 1809 the first Evangelical
Discipl.i'1Le called upon church Inelnbers to "avoid . . . buying and
selling of n1en and WOlnen whereby slavery is introduced or pronloted.":n In 1839 o,vnership of or trading in slaves was strictly
prohibited by General Conference, along ,vith 111anufacture of intoxicating beverClges. The 1821 UB General Conference passed a
resolution which insisted that no slavery could exist in the denolnination, that persons holding slClves could neither reluain in nor
apply for church lnelnbership, and that no Inelnber could sell his
present slaves, but Inust turn theln over to the annual conference
of \vhich he \\1as a Inelnber, which would becon1.e their guardian
until Inanlunission was e.ffected.:~2 The anti-slavery sentil11cnts Vlere
early and clear.
When it caIne to taking a radical abolition stand in the denolninational press, there \\1aS trouble on both sides of the house. Willian1.
Rhinehart, pioneer editor of the United Brethren Religi,ous Telescope) ,vas a responsible churchn18n whose passionate social witness
made his paper an abolitionist sheet. When the trustees of the
paper, alarlned at the possible effects of his chcunpioning the "in1Inediate elnancipation" ideals of the Anlerican Anti-Slavery Society, refused to perlnit discussion of this theIne in his collunns,
R.hinehart in 1839 resigned. :~:~ This "gag law" \;vas lifted in 1845. For
a tilne the Virginia Telescope appeared in that United Brethren
conference to contradict the Religious Telescope's abolition senti··
n1ents. At the EVClngelical Association's General Conference in
1863 rules had to be adopted to protect the dCl10111inational editors
\-vhen they felt forced to reject contributions to the p8per that \;vere
pro-slavery or ag8inst 1l1e I..Jincoln adlnin istration's Inanagcrnent
of the war. On the other hanel, S0111e Evangclic~lls felt the editor of
Paul Eller, These Evangelical United Brethr'en, p. 72.
John Lawrence, Tlw History of tlIe Church of the United Brethren in Christ
(Doy Ion. 0.: Uniled Brelhren Publishing House, 1850), II, pp. ] 11-147.
:::1 W. J. Shuey, NIantIal of tlIe United Brethren PllblislJing House; Historical and
Descriptive (Doylon, 0.: Uniled BreLlnen Publishing House, 1893), pp. 11 G-117.
aI
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the Evangelical Messenge't was pro-slavery because he was a Democrat! 34
lViany members in both churches, of course, came rather easily
to the radical abolition position. An excellent example is that of
United Brethren Bishop William Hanby, whose home in Circleville,
Ohio was a "station" on the "Underground Railway" in the 1850s.
Hanby's sacrificial concern for his fellowmen was honored when his
SOl1, Ben, upon hearing the story of a dying fugitive slave, received
the inspiration to write the lyrics to "Darling Nellie Gray," a song
which served to enhance Northern sympathies for the bondsmen
of the South. 35
When the Civil War came, male melnbers by the hundreds from
the two churches flocked to the Union Army. Fifty men and boys
from the United Brethren congregation in Lewisburg, Ohio alone
responded to President Lincoln's call for volunteers. 36 The Evangelical VVisconsin Conference in 1862 called upon every citizen to
support the government in crushing out the causeless rebellion, in
enl.ancipation of the slaves, and prayer for the country. It likevvise
commended one of its preachers who had joined the Union Army.37
Such resolutions were typical in the annual conferences of both
denominations.
The Evangelicals and United Brethren found it rather easy to
object to slavery. Born of their pietistic individualism and Biblical
literalism that could be fused with American democratic ideals of
individual freedom and equality, their abolition sentiment was further substantiated by a basically I~orthern small-farmer independent mind set.
Unfortunately these same sociological sentiments that caused
abhorrence of slavery vvere not transposed into wholesale love for
the black person as brother or sister. To be sure most of these people lived at a geographical distance from black people. Moreover,
there were isolated incidents of involvement. John Seybert's great
Orwigsburg, Pennsylvania revival in 1823 began at the preaching
service in the home of Mr. Wilson, a black man who opened his
home to hhn when the school building was locked. 38 The United
Brethl"en had a black Chickamauga Conference in Virginia from
Yeakel, Ope cit., II, pp. 119-120.
J. Ruskin Howe, "Ben Hanby's Fame Marches On," Religious Telescope,
March 14, 1942, p. 9.
30 Joseph Phillipi, "Dr. Daniel Berger," Religious Telescope, October 2, 1920, p. 6.
:'.7 "Proceedings
of Wisconsin Conference," The Evangelical IVlessenger, 1862,
p. 157, quoted in Alfred Thomas, "A Century of Social Trends in the Evangelical
Church (Unpublished S.T.D. Dissertation, Temple University, 1938), pp. 100-101.
:1,8 Raymond VI. Albright, A
History of t11e Evangelical ChurclI (Harrisburg, Po.:
Tho Evangelical Press, 1925), p. 156.
34
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] 80G to 191:3 before it ,vas turned over to the Methodists. Their
third church in D0yton, Ohio was a black congregation froln vlhich
Joseph GOIner and his ,vife ,vent forth to save and stabilize the
floundering United Brethren lnission in Sierra Leone. J. A. Evans,
a black n1cn1ber of the UB IVrichigan Conference, assisted GOlner
in Africa. The United Brethren mission to the fl'eedlnen in Vicksburg, Mississippi lasted from only 1863 to 18G6, but Sarah Dickey
,vent fro1l1 there to establish Mt. I-1ermon SCIninary for black girls,
to vlhich she gave forty years of her life.:39
Despite all this the record is not glorious. The United Evangelical
General Conference of 1898 felt cOIll.pelled to refuse the offer of a
black congregation in Alexandria, Virginia to join their denolnination-because the denomination had insufficient funds to support
an industrial and norlnal school attached to this congregation. 1o
When the EUB Church joined The Methodist Church iLl 19G8 it
could point only to several black pastors Dnd congregations in its
111embcrship. l'he rural and \iVASPish EUB Inen1bership as a ,vhole
had relnained quite detached froln the twentieth century racial
injustices.
Wor and Peace

Another social issue was war and peace. Like many other Protestant denolninations, the EUBs reflected lnuch aInbiguity here.
The 1817 Evangelical Discipline contained an Article of Faith ,vhich
acknowledged the government under vvhose protection its people
111ight live and also affirmed that "vve believe that wars and bloodshed are not agreeable to the Gospel and Spirit of Christ." ·11 This
did not prevent strong Evangelical support for the Civil Vvar, ,vhich
the editor of the Evangelical M essenge1' clailned was justifiable because "it was being waged against rebels, thieves, robbers, n1urderers, against a host of tyrannical and cruel oppressors to save OUT
lives, liberties, properties, and goverIU11ent, vvhich governn1ent approved by Romans 13: 1-8 . . . is a Ininister of God for good and a
terror to evil doers." Li2 During World Vl ar I the Evangelical Association suffered 50n1e n1ild forlns of persecution for its use of the
GerInan language and supposed Gern1an syn1pathies. Ren1en1ber
those were the years when A.n1erican ,val' hysteria referred to
Gern1an soldiers as "I-1uns" and nicknan1ed sauerkraut "Libert.y
Cabbage." Nevertheless, the 1o,va Evangelical Conference passed a
:to Leonard Barrett, "The Negro and the Evangelical United Brethren Church,"
The Telescope-Messenger, August 3, 19G3, pp. 5-G.
,\0 Albright, Ope cit., p. 335.
.11 Ibid., p. 132 .
.\ ~ Thomas, Ope cit., p. 121.
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resolution in 1918 affirming that the Evangelical Association was
"distinctively an American product" whose founder, Jacob Albright,
was an Aluerican hhnself and a veteran of the Revolutionary War. 43
Bishop Breyfogel at a flag day service in June, 1918 reached
heights of patriotic eloquence in saying:
He who is neutral in this country today IS a traitor and he who
is silent is disloyal. As a church we have al"vvays been loyal to our
country and vve \vill be loyal today, yea, we are loyal, and if there
should be among us as a church who is not loyal let him return to the
country from \\Thence he caIne. 4 4

In 1857 the United Brethren Discipline included a non-creedal
statement on government which contained these words:
Resolved, that we regard as unholy and unscriptural the spirit which
leads Iuen to partake freely in participation in \var and that it (this
spirit) should not be supported or tolerated by us. 4 5

Prior to the Civil War there were SaIne inclusions from George
Beckwith and the American Peace Society in the pages of the Religious Telescope, but Editor John Lawrence, who eventually became a Union Army chaplain, rrlade that periodical take on a more
belligerent tone when the war came. The martial spirit seemed to
have crept into the United Brethren statement on Civil Government when the General Conference met in 1865. Now disapproval
of "aggressive warfare" ,vas still made, along ,vith government's
right to preserve and defend the nation against treason or invasion
-with the contention that
We believe it to be entirely consistent with the spirit of Christianity
to bear arms when called upon by the properly constituted authorities
of our government, for its preservation and defense. 46

Follovving World War II, which both denominations supported
loyally, there emerged a different tone in the United Brethren
Disci,plirn,e, so as to make allowance for the conscientious objector
in tilne of war. 47 It is interesting to note that when the EVB Church
43 "Resolution on Patriotism," Committee on Public Morals, Iowa Conference, The
Evangelical Messenger, April 17, 1918, p. l.
H "A Flag Day Service Held by the Employees of the Evangelical Publishing
House in Cleveland, Ohio," The Evangelical Messenqer, June 19, 1918, p. 4.
-1 r.; Constitution
und Kirchenordnung der Vereinigten Bruder in CllTisto (Dayton,
0.: Druckerei der Vereinigten Bruder in Christo, 1857), p. 113.
-10 Origin, Doctrine, Constitution, and Discipline of the United Brethren in Christ
(Dayton, 0.: United Brethren Publishing House, 1865), pp. 87-88.
17 Discipline of the Church of the United Brethren in Christ (Dayton, 0.:
The
Otterbein Press, 1945), p. 94.
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revised its articles of faith in 1962 it provided an article on "Civil
Governlnent," \vhich retained the old Evangelical statement, "V! e
believe that war and bloodshed are contrary to th'2 Gospel and
spirit of Christ," and then a.ffirmed governn1.ent's need to recognize
"hulnali rights under God" and the duty of Christian citizens to
support their respective governlnents "through sober, righteous,
and godly living." ,13 The balance achieved in this statement indicates the tension with vvhich these people held their sentiments
on vvar-theoretically opposed and unfortunately and un\villingly
involved in each ,var the United States, as a Republic, has fought.
Capiicd and Lo:boi
The capital-labor controversies of the late nineteenth and early
t\ventieth centuries eventually involved the Evangelical Association
and the DB Church, although their prin1.arily rural and sn1.all town
constituency kept them isolated for a long time from the problems
of urbanization and industrialization.
rrhe first record of an Evangelical Association protest on behalf
of labor, according to one author, \vas an article printed in the
Evangelical Messenge?" in 1875 lamenting the plight of the "hired
girl" on the family farn1. who not only worked for little but \\TaS
even excluded by pious Christians from the family devotions or the
opportunity to attend church. The piety and location of this social
concern symbolized \vhere the denolnination \vas at that point in
tilne.'19 Some years later the Messenger urged the denon1ination to
enter the cities with the Gospel for the poor and unchurched
masses, building small church buildings, not costly cathedrals that
would drive these people away. 50 Through their charter membership in the Federal Council of Churches the two Evangelical
branches (Evangelical Association and United Evangelical, ,vho
divided in 1891 and reunited in 1922) adopted that ecumenical
body's "Social Creed" in 1908. Despite the witness of certain editors
and professors, that denomination gave Inore formal endorselnent
than involved support to the Social Gospel.
That the United Brethren were n10re involved in this area was
due largely to the influence of tvvo bishops, J. S. Mills and ¥lilliam
Bell. IVIills, a bishop {roln 1893 until his untilnely death in 1909,
'Vel.S fully con1mitted to the Social Gospel ideals of the Fatherhood
of God, the brotherhood of man, the I(ingdolll of God l.uiderstood
as a gradually developing social order based on the spirit of Christ,
The Discipline of the Evangelical United J3retluen Church (Dayton, 0.: The
Board of Publication of the Evangelical United B~ethren Church, 1963), p. 16.
.\1I Quoted in Thomas, op. cit., pp. 69-70.
r,o Thomas, op. cit., p. 54.
.\04
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and the conden1nation of unrestrained capitalism. 51 Convinced that
Christianity and socialism were compatible, Mills helped make the
scholarly United Brethren QuarrteTly Review an agent of the Social
Gospel.
Bishop Bell was the leading Social Gospel light in his denomination. His books, TOTches Aloft and The Social Message of Our Lord)
are collections of sermons and platform addresses given by the
bishop. Bell frequently was called upon to substitute for his
friend, William Jennings Bryan, when the latter could not make a
scheduled lecture on social· issues. .A.-n address entitled "Socialism
and Capitalism" expressed Bell's thought. He launched a vicious
attack on "capitalism's consuming lust for dehumanizing gain" and
declared the fact that there were 6,000 Inulti-lnillionaires in the
United States while 10,000,000 were in avvful poverty was "an incongruity for which we are answerable." 52 Bell opposed socialism's
class hatreds and its tendency to misuse the individual. For the
answer, the bishop called for a "Christian socialism" that "will
modify and humanize all of our industrial and social processes."
More specifically, he favored fair wages, a more even distribution
of wealth through reduction of corporate finances, and state o,vnership of public utilities, reminding his auditors that "God never intended the oppressive ownership of wealth by the few."
Their General Conference of 1909 marked the apex of the Social
Gospel movement among the United Brethren. Bishop Bell's episcopal address spoke eloquently of the church's need to minister to
the toilers, the rich and the skeptical, including within it the
Federal COlillCil's Social Creed. When the "Committee on the
Church and Modern Industry" reported, it called for greater pastoral sensitivity to social evils, for the pulpit and the press to instruct the people in the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood
of man, for Bonebral~e Seminary and the church colleges to institute courses in sociology and the social teachings of Jesus, that
young people be likewise instructed, that the poor not be discrhninated against in the distribution of labor and power in the church,
and that the conference course of study include such suitable books
as R,auschenbusch's Chrristianity and the Social CYisis) Gladden's
The Christian Pastor) and Ely's Social Aspects of C71/ristianity and
Political Economy. The report was enthusiastically adopted. 53
Quoted in William Naumann, "Theology and German-American Evangelicalism:
The Role of Theology in the Church of the United Brethren in Christ and the Evangelical Association" (Unpublished Ph.D. Dissertation, Yale University, 1966), p. 387.
G2 Vililliam M. Bell, Torches
Aloft (Dayton, 0.: The Otterbein Press, 1914), pp.
126-129.
(j:': Proceedings
and Debates of the Twenty-Fiftll General Conference of tlIe
United Brethren in Christ (Dayton, 0.: The Otterbein Press, 1909), pp. 21-24, 398,
and 402.
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Yet this enthusiasm was not sustained. As Dr. Naumann suggested, its delnise lnay have occurred because editor J. L. Kephart
of the Religious Telescope, a strong supporter of social concern, had
already died six months before and Bishop Mills died one month
after General Conference. 54 Bishop Bell continued his interest.
TO'l"ches Aloft was not published until 1914. In 1919 Bell was one
of a committee of nine, created by the Inter-Church World Movement and headed by Methodist Bishop Francis J. McConnell, for
the purpose of investigating the steel strike of 1919. 55 Yet conservative elements in the church conspired to prevent the Church of the
United Brethren in Christ from staying abreast vlith its Social Action outburst. Its and the Evangelical Church's priorities may have
been demonstrated clearly in this area when at the time of union
in 1946 the leaders of the new denomination declared that there was
a lack of sufficient funds to create a full-time secretariat fOi' Christian Social Action. 56 On the other hand, the "EDBs for Church Renevval," a social action group in the Chicago area in the early sixties,
reflected a different mind-set.

Church and State
\TVe have already touched the EUB church-state relations in the
comments upon war and peace. An additional comment is necessary
in order to witness the natural opposition of these people to anything that smacked of "state churchism." A United Brethren
preacher, John Russel, opposed his denomination's joining the
newly formed Evangelical Alliance in 1846 partly because he
feared it vlould become as intolerant as Roman Catholicism and
also because it might seek to effect a European religious establishment in the United States. 57 IVlore pointedly, Evangelical Association historian and bishop, Reuben Yeakel, went to great lengths
in order to justify his denon1ination's sending missionaries to
Germany to combat rationalism and infidelity there. He wrote:
The members of the Evangelical Association believed then-and still
believe-that only a Gospel preached by a converted and divinely
annointed preacher and a church filled by the Holy Spirit-not a l11ass
of dead members-is the true saving salt of the earth, '\vhich is to
penetrate and save fallen hUlnanity.Ci8
Naumann, Ope cit., p. 393.
Gr. Francis J. McConnell, By the Vvay (New York: Abingdon-Cokesbury Press,
1952), p. 214.
r,o K. James Stein, "Church Unity Movements in the Church of the United Brethren
in Christ Until 1946 (Unpublished Th.D. Dissertation, Union Theological Seminary,
New York, 1965), p. 259.
r... John Russel, "London Convention," Religious TeJ.escope, June 17, 1846, p. 374.
r,f; Yeakel, op. cit., II, p. 240.
Gl
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Set against the fact that both these denominations encountered
heavy opposition from civil and religious authorities in begim1.ing
their missionary conferences in Germany, these comn1ents reveal
2.11 the more, if in a back-handed way, a decided preference for
American voluntaryism over against the European state-churches.
This "vas a typical American response.
There were times, ho\vever, when people of this tradition had
mild brushes with American goverDlnent for religious reasons. In
1830 a United Brethren member in Maryland refused to take an
oath on the vv-itness stand. I-Iere their rVfennonite background
seemed to have lingered vvith many United Brethren. The court
finally permitted the man to "affirm" instead of to "S\iVear." l\Tevertheless, the 1833 General Conference, already filled vvith strong
sentilnent against the IVIasonic Order and any other seCl~et oatl'l
organization, passed the following rule:
Vie, the United Brethren in Christ, do believe that the pl'actice of
s\ivearing, either by the Bible or in the name of Almighty God, is
contrary to the word of our Lord Jesus Christ who says, "S"vear not
at all," and that the mode of testifying to the truth, when required to
do so in a legal form by way of affirmation, is on us solellli11y, conscientiously, and fully binding before God to tell the truth, the v.~hole
truth, and nothing but the truth. GO

Another instance occurred in 1951 when President Truman proposed sending General Mark Clark as the first American Alnbassador to the Vatican. The General Council of Adn1.inistration or the
EUB Church joined other Protestant denon1.inatiol1s across the
land \vith a resolution firmly opposing diplomatic relations vvith the
"\1 atican as a violation of American church-state separation. Born in
America and thoroughly immersed in Alnerican Protestant sentiments of the nineteenth centurYi the Evangelical United Brethren
could only oppose a state church. Beyond that, their comparatively
diminutive size, rural orientation, and lower and Iniddle class background pTovided them with nothing to gain and everything to lose
from a state church establishment.
Conclusion
In sumInary, we need to ask what was the relationship of the
former Evangelical United Brethren Church to the An1erican
scene? This can best be done by outlining SaIne obvious areas of
influence extending between the denon1ination and our C0111111011
culture.
Gn

Lawrence, Ope cit., II, p. 181.
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It is difficult to alnass a long list of Evangelical United Brethren
\vho have singularly influenced American life. There may be many
others of wholn I am unaware, but persons like the Wright
brothers, sons of a United Brethren bishop; Roy Burkhardt, founder
of the COlnlntmity Church Movement; Dan Poling, editor of Christian I-I e/rald; Bishop John Sta1l1ffi, president of the Federal Council
of Churches; and Bishop Reuben Mueller, former president of the
National Council of Churches, are names that come in1.mediately
to Inind.
The greater contribution of this denomination to American life
is one that can be claimed by any Christian church, or any other
supportive religious body in our culture. It is the gift of thousands
of persons \\7ho, as a result of the Christian training and experience
provided by the church, have become useful and responsible
citizens in the various generations of our country's histor~~"I'. This
is a gift which cannot be n1easured, and it is the more significant
because it is a by-product of a more primary aim: the winning
of men and women, boys and girls, to a first loyalty to God as
revealed in Jesus Christ.
Or again, it is not particularly easy to sort out the influence of
American life on the EUB Church. There vvere occasional comments, like that of Bishop H. H. Fout, insisting that both Evangelical and UB churches were American-born \vith polities shaped
"vvith the genius of our national government." 60 Granted, there
was a similar republican and representative form of government in
our state and federal system corresponding to our local, annual,
and general conferences, but can we forget the influence of Meth·odism here?
There can be little doubt that American separation of church and
state, as affir1l1ed by the First A.mendment in the Constitution, has
not only provided the freedom for a new denolnination like the
EUB Church to be conceived and born in our country '\vithout
hindrance, but it has also thro\tvn that denomination, like every
other, upon its own resources. Consequently, that penchant in
most Alnerican denominations for a pragmatic application of the
Gospel to life (it \vorks, so let's use it) and that driving activism
(we better work or we'll lose it) were bound to appear in the EUB
comnlunion as indirect gifts of American life-style and governance
as wen as from the Protestant work ethic. Probably the greatest
symbol of all of us is our mobility; the freedo1l1 to travel offered
by the government, the necessity to travel delnanded by an expanding frontier and the '\;villingness to travel" expected of circuit1I () Proceedings of the Thirty-First General Conference of the United Brethren in
Christ p. 5.
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riders by the annual confeI'ence are part of our unique American,
l\f.[ethodistic, and EVB past joined together.
But was it a love affair or a confrontation? It was both. There
,vas identification with the culture, an embracing of much that
America stood for. It emerged because the separation from the
state gave this and other denominations not only a responsibility
to challenge the cultural tides and political winds, but also an
opportunity to accept what was positive in them. All too often,
hovvever, the EUBB, like others, accepted more than they should
have.
It emerged because over the decades a growing middle class
consciousness developed among these people. Here they ,vere part
or an increasing national trend. Robert Lee, in his book The Social
Sou?·ces of Chu?·ch Unity, quoted figures to indicate that the whitecollar workers in America (a somewhat anachronistic symbol today) constituted only 17 percent of the working class in 1900 and
36 percent in 1960. 61 Lee indicated that vlith many more people
sharing in the same goods and services in America, there is a
drastic reduction in class difference~, with the middle class constituting a pivotal and mediating force, providing the nucleus of
"common-core American culture." 62 Evangelical United Bretlu"'en,
\vhose neVl churches were appearing largely in middle class and
lower middle class suburbs, and whose identification through the
ecumenical movement was vvith denominations long reflective of
such class orientation, were s~vvept along into mainstream .A_merican
life.
The identification with American culture emerged, likevlise because the two denominations, one later than the other, turned from
German to English as the language of worship, thus supporting the
American "melting pot" idea.
Likewise, there is the reasonable possibility that the love affair
with American culture emerged out of those sectarian dimensions
that were a part of the EUB tradition. If we take Troeltsch's
Church-Sect distinctions, with the church embodying the universal,
objective, authoritarian, ritualistic, sacramental, flexible ethic, and
establishment ties, \vhile the Sect comes off as gathered, subjective,
less sacramental, not formally doctrinal, emphasizing separation of
church and state, and an absolute ethic,63 we cannot classify the
EUEs in either camp. They were a denomination reflecting SOl1le
churchly, but more sectarian, expressions. lJnlike sects \vho reRobert Lee, The Social Sources of Church Unity (New York: Abingdon Press,
1960), p. 22.
~ Ib"d
1 " p. 06
v
•
r,:: Troeltsch, op. cit., I, 331-343.
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1\1ETHODJST HISTOHY

\\'(' dig success, instant success: \\Te look [or results
\\. it h processes. c,
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1'hC1t the ElJB people should not be caught up in this spirit \\·clld.d be
expecting too 111uch. They courted success instihJtionally ~)Jlc1
boasted \vhen they captured it. Bet\~een 1890 and 1900 tbe lJnitcd
Brethren increased by 25 percent. During that period Editol' 1. L.
I(ephart extolled their preaching because
. . . by adl1ering to this faith our souls have been rele3sed f1'on1 l}lC
burden of conscious guilt, our pastors and people have been SUCCC5Sful in \vinning scores, hundreds, and thousands to Christ, and our
denornination has so prospered that it is larger, 1110re active, vigorous,
and successful than ever before. 0
(j

By default, however, for reasons already cited, this success
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lin1ited. Moreover, there seelned to be another reason. Born perhaps of their Pietis1n's de-emphasis on institutional life and corporate structures, both the Evangelicals and United Brethren had the
seeds of dissolution sovled within their structures £1"0111 the very
beginning. This ,vas reflected in their rather healthy Inodesty. ",Vhy
not? Otterbein's ""\;Vir sind Bruder" when he clasped BoehlTI to
him \V2S said in Long's Barn in Pennsylvania. Albright's "ordination" took place at some unnamed spot in Pennsylvania and \vas
done by his lay followers. This spirit lived on. In 1861 a DB histOl'ian \vrote that "the United Brethren in Christ are still a hU111ble
and zealous people, their houses o£ \~orship are plain and subst3ntial." 67 1-1e rejoiced in the fact that they had no choirs and th2t
General Conference that year prohibited the use of organs in pLlblic
,,vorship. A nineteenth century Evangelical bishop described the
desirable church as one ''vvithout to\-ver, bell, choir, or debt!'~ GS
Deno1ninational maturity (lnd the ecumenical n10ven1ent changed
all that. Yet, follovling their InirListry to the Gern1an-speaking people, the t\VO denominations seen1ed to lack a keen sense of selfidentity. There was no unique doctrinal or ethic2l issue th2L 111Zlrked
them. ffhey Vlcre held together largely on t11e b2Sis of 3 pietist ic
ssns of fello\vship of a falnilial nature. On this b~lsis lhc~T }l~d
found one another in 1946. "~( et, under the belief thzd t11jS SC1.,;1·:'::t e
instit1Jtional exist?ncc VJas neither justified n01" pr2cliC~lblc. i1H:lr
1
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Budd Schulbcrg, Tho Four Seasons of Success," InlcJlcctuaI Di,.:'C:,t, Jc:r'i:r:,":',
1J73, p. G~.
~,- r. L. r-:-r:. ph r;r I, 'Tor VIllat Does OUf Donomination S!c1i1C;?" F·liC/ior; ... Tt>: -,'.:' ,
;(r;1'(:11 JI1, IWH, pro lGJ-lrJ2 .
. '; T.r;-;:rr;lcr;, np. cil., pp. !I21·1J:'2.
, n I r, r, T 11" :;r,' L' van ~7 eli C (J I U11 it c d nrc lIn (' n, p. 11n.
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Church. III that sense, pcrh~tps n101'O than any other, on the basis
of ihe Biblical injunction to\vard oneness in Christ's body nnd
ot.her Illatives, they stood over against our ]1ntion's vvorship of success, bigness, and po\ver and, leaving behind theln a solid record
of n10dest service, they quietly disappeared as a separate body and
brought their gifts into The United Methodist Church where the
love affair and confrontation \vith An1erican culture lives on.

